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--ii. :*l`lllCAPlganrr neyD,BYProprietor.
; ',s/.159 ,Pll VW; IN TAULS.BLY IS ADVANCE.

flitpevoted t,o,the cause ofRepublicanism,
the interests ofAgriculture, theadvancement
0,7PilicOion, and. the. best good of Potter
county. Owning no guide except that "of

..4:Principle it will endeaver4o aid in the, work
itmoresfully Freedoinizing our Country.

- - . .

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following
7,1740prep,e14 where special bargains are made..

1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - - - 50
1 ,f. - - $1.50
Bach subsequent insertion less than 13, 25
1 Squarethree months,. -

--- 2 50.
1 -" sii " 400
;1-, ": nine_ " 5 50
1 •

" one year, 6ou
1 Column six months, ; ' ;20 00

41 SI 4,4 10 00,

11 , It • , It ' 700
I.. ;' ..'..per+.year.' - - 40'0014,1 '
itit a ' -20 00

;,ti,.• •
, Administrator's or. Executor's Notice, 200
—l3fisinesi Cards, 8 lines or less.per year 5 00

Specialaril gditorial Notices, pel. line,- ' 10
***All .transient advertisements must be

paid inadre.tee, and no notice Aril' he taken
of- vidieitisements from a distance, 'Thiess they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. • : . ,

*.i,"l3lanks, and Job Work ofall kings, at-,
tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CAIL)S.
'.-EUIJALIA -LODGE, No. 3'42, A. M.
`STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-

`days' of each month. Also Masonith gather-
ings on every Wednesday Eveging. for work
.and practice, at their Hall in .Coudersport.

B. S. COLIATELL, W. M.
,•••• • Saamsviiilvan, Sec'y.

JOHN
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
..Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
—Courts in Potter and PKean Counties. All

business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt,attention. °Rice corner of West

.-and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. GIZISTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,
.'Cottilcrsp-ort, Pa., will attend to all business
'entrusted to his' care. with prc mptnes and
fidt'ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
4.ttoitxty AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to al! business entrusted to him, with
careanq promptness. Ottice on Second st.,-
.near the Allegheny Bridge. .

F. W. KNOX,
IT'TOTLITY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Pattr and
the adjoining Counties.

'O. T. ELLISON,
TRACTIOING 41. 'HYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

- respectfully ihforms the citizens of the vil-
lage and vifeinity that he will 1promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on lain st., inbuilding formerly oc-
cupied by‘C. W. Ellis, Esq.

O. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS INDRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS
,• Oils, Fancy Attieles,Stationery, Dry Goodr,

Groceries, &c., Ma4n st., Coudersport, Pa.
D. E. OLMSTED;

DEALER LN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Elothing, Crockery,'Grocbries, &c., Main st.,
'Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries,Provisions,

Hardware, Qneensware, 'Cutlery, and all
"• Hoods usually found in a country Store.

• Coudersport, Nov. ?7,'1361. ' •

COLIDEASPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSSIIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

- :lainand Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
- ter Pa, •
.. • • A Livery Stable isalso kept in cOnned
tian with this Hotel.

MARK GILLON,TAILOR-:-ineirly opposite the Court House—-
• will' make clothes intrusted to him in

tha:latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the ilmns.—Give him a call. . 13.41

M. J. OLMSTED. ..
. . S: D. IiELLT„91,111.STEnn..& KELLY,

STONESi & SHEET IRON•WAPA Main- st., nearly opposite the Cour
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin • and She..
Iron Ware made to-,Vrder, in good style, on....gwak notice.
'SPRING. MILLS ,ACADEMY.

SPRING M;LLS, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.
ItLIAEr dooN, JR.., • Principalorb. iliys witacEß.iioarox - Preceptress
krsiostataa. wAtacE'n, - . Assistant
Fitei:Okiiitbms Teacher of.MuSic;.11114all-Teimcomroctices August.2e.

W,inter Term commences December 9:
Ter4 commences March 25.

from Three lb:Fiva Dollars. ,
Biit.td;.sl:so per week. -

Fitiniihed rooms for, self-boarding at low
prices. ' .

Folfarther information address the Princi-
psior the undersigned. - • - •

WI!. COBii,
-" ofTinstees.

NEW, YORK.
HIS Popular hotel Sittiated near ..thetoikrer- of - 11diray 13treet and Bread:waydppeeite• 4he Park -within blockof the Hudson River Rail Road and near the

riliViiitoid 7Deis. -t.7 • of the:niekii
locations iii tbe•CityJ

.'leoBi4Aft litocoiii44l.so.oitif" bf'dc. 4 " •

Feb. 18th, -

Ttuit :Rochester.r.Strawraitter.i.0 1.1 18,._74 &,KALY,-cpudgrsporP..have
'the atertiarvet4e4i),fsit tbt4 celebratedzaaebtratpia,tida_ebtaitst: -1118 coyealent,

sattCHMAI: Dee. 1; 1860.-12
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The'following is the letter addressedby Mr.

Lincoln to the UnfrinState ConyeAtion,in. Mi-
ned* tilecipy of vihialiras also seitio the Re-
publican Union Convention atByracuse,•N.X.

Exsc. MANSION, Washington, Aug. 26.1
Hon James C Conklin: —3.11' DEAR

SlR:—Your letter inviting we to attend
a mass meeting 'of unconditional Union
meti; lo'be held'af the'dapital of
on the 30 day ,of.September, has beeii..reL.
Ceiited.. It 'would be ',imreeable for
we thus,:to nieet.my:old friend's-At my, own;
home; but I. cannot just now be absent,
'from heie "sci -long as. a 'visit. there.'Would:

.

The Meetir. is la 'be. of—thoie who
upeunditional deYotion to. the

'Union ; and .T. am sure that my old polit-
ical ti lends will' thank: me fur tendering,

!as I 4, the_wiou's.gratitode to those
Lit iiieVivlitiftr. no partisan mai
ice or partii•au,hope.can wake false to the
nation 8 iffe.

T1148: ate. thpfe vrhcr are dissatisfied
with me. To such I would bay: You
'desire peace -and you brattie me "that you
do mit hate-it. But how can weattain
it ? Thete are but three conceivable
trayS'l.Flia.t—,to.suppress the rebellion
by force at artna. This I eta—trying to
do. Ate you for it T If you are, so fur
we are agreed. If you are not, for, it; a
second'way is to give up tl e Union, I
tun ay.:sip:4 this.' Are you for it? If you
arc you should. say, so plainly. If you
are out for force, tiol, yet; for dissolution,
there only rewaiussotue.itoagioable com-
promise:

1 eu pot, believe .thatanycompromiselembraeing the-thaintence of the Union -is
now possible. . All ,that I learn leads toa
directly opposite belief. ' The strength of
the Reuellitm, is_ in,its military, its army
That arinv dominates all the country and

'all the !people within its range. Any
offer of terms made by cuy man or men;
within that range, in opposition to that;army,a is simply nothing for the present ; 1
because such wan or men have no power
whatever to enforce - their side of a cow-
promise one were wade with them.

To illustrate: Suppose refugees "from
the Son li and peace •then from the North
get to to her in convention, and frame and
-proclaim a compromise embracing a res-
toration iif the Union. In.what way can
that compromise be used to keep Lee's
army out, of Pennsylvania? Aleade's ar.
my can keep- Lees army 'out of Pennsyl-
vania, add, I think, can ultimately drive
it out of!exirtenee. - But no paper com-
promise to which the controllers ofLee's
army are' not agreed can.at all effect that
aroty. in au effort at such a compromise
we would waste time which the enemy
would itdprove to our disadvantage, and
that would be ell: .

A compromise; to be effective, m nst.bemade either, with those .who control the
Rebel army, or with the people, first lib-
erated teem theidominion of that army by
the success of our own army. Now, al-
low me to assure you that no word or in.
timation from that_ Rebel army, cr from
any of the men-controlling it, in relation'
to any peacefeemprouiise, has ever come
to my knOwletige or belief. All charges
and insinuations to tlie contrary are de.
ceptive add groundless. And I promise
you that'if a y such proposition shallIhereafter ,coine it shall not be rejected
and kept a se ret.,from you. I freely
acknowledge. in self to =be the servant of
the people, ace riling to the bond of ser-
vice, the Unite states tionstitutioo ; wild
that, as such, I am responsible to-them.

But, to !be pi in. You are dissatisfiedwith me ab,,iit the negro. Quite likely
there is a Iditie ence of opinion between
von and ,i,i.self pan' that'stibject. I cer-
taitil:,..witti4 Lira all men ,could be free,
weife •ync... Its 'pp'ose.i ilo not. Yet,. I Ihal,,e.ut,t ad,.pte ,or ,proposed any ,meas-
ure vkiell Wt et consistent- diith -even i
your view .priori ,rd. that you -are for the
Union. eimig:steileompeiis'a'ted ewan
ciparion ; to win ,hyou replied yuu wished
not to be taxed to qiuy neg'oes. But I
bad uut a464)Y9.11 ~to, lie 'bled too 'buy
ne.roes, except in Filch way as tosave you
from-greater tax ition-to save the Union
exclusively by u her means -

You dislike de Emancipation Yrucla
motion, aml perhaps votould have it re•
tracted. You sad it is unconstitutional.
I think differeutly:l.-rthink the Giusti
tutiun invests it_s, commander in ChiefwithtfilleA;w-=oflWar in iiuie of war, The
molt _Oia eauj said, if so much, is that
slaves Wroperty." Is -there, has there
ever been, qos sreation..that. by the law

-prof war,o-perty, bath of friend's and en.
mks. may be ta4.ap )ten needed ? And
is it not needed whenever it helps us and
hurts `the world
over, destroy enemies' property when
they-- cannot—lase—it-rand -even--destroy
their own to keep it from the enemy_Civilized belligerents do all in their power
to help tbentiOvt.tmlyttothn:rtAbe:enerny,
except a fewi things rewarded as barbar-
,6ii Athinigiihe Tex&Pantie ire
;the massacreof vanquished foes and non-
combatants, inele:a'ed4e7ibale.

But tlie.P,i9olawatigntl law,either is
valid or is ilqt tiot valid is
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COUDERSPORT, POTTER '.001:1V17, PA,, WEDNESDAZSEFTEMBER 23, 063.
DANCING ADVOCATED. . 41citaidsin the Spy;

officer-of the Seventh regirubbt of.
his city sends - following paritieti-1lure, of the operations of Riehardion the'Rebel spy, who Was eartired•andsome tinieziesSe in.•Frederidli•City; llld.

We give the story in the offteer'silan-
gitagei:-t • ,
1, -,knew this Richardson from.thekuubeginning of the war.. .When we were

first ordered on to-Baltimore he came in-
to canip•juticits he has . d.nne eveisince,
Singing song:Simi' seilingthntm ,Be wasa map -about- fifty years_if age, with a
light Mildred -heard, very intelleetuallooking, and -with a soft, pleasant voice
in speaking.. He was_ knoin everycamp in the Army of the Potomac, and

, hating an excellent voice, he-used to-de-
light the. soldiers with'his snags. •

1 On Siintlays he distributed trrets, and
E recollect one day talking, to hiw aboutthew. lie was)an :excellent draughts-
Man, and got up an engraving of our fort

Fedetal Hill,- of- which I- have some
copies.: He was in and oat of all the'eu•upa constantly, and wasrather fund.ol
asking, questions., The reason he gavefOi this was that be Was gettingup a his-
tory of the war. •

He ••w'as arrested while , we were at
Frederick City. 1-lis qut•stionsuppearen
to be rather too systematic, and pointedIle wys arrested on this account by dif
layout tpaftieN but gave loch Ciausible IieXcuseii to the first two that. .they int hind

G!en Siocaw was in commood at'
Frederick City, aud th, strong -was he!

'suspicion excited against hint, both
his ipiesiiens en this ueetisieti and by the,

repigied by malty' -soldierswho had Jur soil e time so-peeled hill,and had previt usly called the ottlition
ut their tillicers to that it was de.
te, milled to try to lotcc
utit of hint.

He was put upon a horse with his ariasp 1 iiuued behind him and -a ruin aroundlin, neck. The horse was ded under .a
tree, and the end of the rope thruivo 'over
a }branch. The rope was; pulled tight
.ao'd the hoise driven from, tinder hint.
He was,allowed to hang thirty secondsand then let down. Wheh brought
het refuSed to aristi.er any qdiatioris. He
was hung up again, and when revived aseeoud time, he answered some questions
asked. The third tittle hanging broughtrut a full minfessiciti. He had in his
Ineast pocket a small brandy flask. Hetold his captors to unscrew the metal
butiow of this. On doing sodhey found
a considerable hollow. In this hotline
and in par' of the lining'of his'boots they
-found plans of all our works, very care-
tully and benutifuly executed, alto the
exact position'and uutnbera of each regi-
ment; and even the particular conipanieS
detailed forpm..ket and other service
Ten thonsand tivelauhdred dollars in

1 A gentlern-writesthns sensibly to- the
'!Exaininerand Baptist Begihtet :•,-:-

i' "I hive been Youn'g, end htu'uoivelder.
!lend have discovered great need of finding

• Aomeentertainruent hit the• .youth about
me. Dancing is expression of

!joy of any kind,either atiiwalor'spiritnal,.

llt is also the generatorof joy, ik,the grow.
and excitemen Which pleasant oxercisesj
of any 'description afferd.. • , .

"Now, if at-kedithe meaning of thons-
sage, 'A -time it:co !•dance, I slibuld say it
stood ihere,, because there is 'a tiMe '0
deuce,' as well:as "a tiaie rci,die;'- and ''a
time to weep.' ' I should sitottt time to
dance is on the evening of a ritiny•day,
when all the badly have the 'blues for
want of exercise.' An hour or two of
dancing. after tea; would send them to
their rooms cheerftd, happy,' and ifChrist-.
ians, grateful anif,devout, instead ordele-
ful, end, discontented with home and I
home ftiends.

"I should say 'n time to dance' was any
!time in th-: day, or before ten O'clock at.

(night; for all young women engaged iu
sewing, drawing, designing, or other sed•

, entary' eMployttients, t hat may have vital
lity enonghin theit blood to bless God.
1 and rejoice with, instead of groaning over
doubts- and fears, begotten often by a
wretchtni -state of health. .1-i time to
,dance' is when you take fifty 01 .a fain-,
dred children to the woods on a pie n-c
excursion ; or when, you are shut up on
board of a slop ter weeks together. ; or
for the patients ofa hospital when they
are• convalescent; or when a' si), hns-band, brother, or iriend comes home Safe.
and with honor, freru the war 'When
peace is established, and slavery is aiml
ished, shall be .a.time to dance.' and it
will be religious dancing, according 'to
the feelings and eknotions of the heartsla those engaged. .; . .

"Now, no ode can look on such dune
ing as here described. and at the &even
commandments, including the Saviour's
own 'new zonntiandioent,' and make it
out a breach of eithok ot them. The real

,and only difficulty IS the, great: firsein'a
lion of this aniusemeitt,.which renders i'
so difficult, of control. Yet Scotch Fres.byterians have datieed for centurite ;Swiss'Calvinists before their own cottage
doors; French peaSaants dance, and sleep
with quiet conscience; and cannot we.
Americans learn an, equal amount orself-
control in s telt matters ? .

-There are one or two items worthy of,
note in the Bible view of the question.
First, that the historic danoing„named is
not condomned,.but, the idolatry or licen-tiousness connected; with it: NOW, that
dancing and sin have gone hand-in-glove
from the beginning of the, world,' needs
no proofs. but so has utliSic.and sin; eat-
ing and sin. What we want is an eye
clear enough to discover what and which
is the sin., and sterogth of will or grace
enough to leave the one alone.while tak
ing the other.

"greenbiielts" were found upon him, be-
sides a, qitantity of Confederate money.
This was all banded over•.to the five men
who arrested him.

"In the glorious lists of graces and
virtues named by the -various Apostles as
the fruits of the Spirit, dancing is out one
of them, therefore I have no faith in 're-
ligious dancing;' but neither is it named

He also told them that they would
find; in a certain place a mulatto, who was
his nephew, (he hithEelf was a white roar!.)

in any list of the fruits of the carna
mind. The. jurt inferefloc, then; seems
that it has-in itself-no Moral clurracter

tits' other accomplice was his son. HeI ,told thettL that this ncgro could euide
theta to a place where they con!d capturesome two. thousand of Stuart's 1110121.---
llichardsii •tvav, it seems, in constant
cotobuniCatico with Stewart, titAi he eon.

whatever, and that its right or u'rbug i.
dependentaltogether upon circumstances.

"Note, also, that Solomon makes no
mention of 'a -time to He," or 'a time to
blaspheme,' or ..a time to be drunk',•—real
immoralities. The fadt is, 'the subject Of
what is sin, and what is not,-is still greatly
mystitied—hundreds of men whose eon-

fessed that he had been furnishing the
RebOs information all throttgh the war.

Men were sent.after the mulatto. He
was Ifanod, placed Securely On a horse',Iand a rope put, around, hit, neck, to imgt
gest to him the c msequences of playing
false. The expedition was so far success
ful a i.aptur3 some of Stewart'S men:
The DC was retained by Gen. Smtti,'au
and is -0 sidered by him a most Valuable'I,servant. iWe are told that the sell, would
hang as soon as he was tried. Richard.,

scieuces are quite ,easy while dinAe who
reap down their. fields receive naught for
their work, would .be horrorstricken to
see a sou or daughter skipping. Philt the
parlor to the inm.ie of the piano. „Hun-
dreds of women will keep girls Working
in their kitchens. cooking' befit?), dinners
on the Sabbath, who would be shocked
not to be seen in thoir own seats in the

son himself was hung The body re-inaioOd hanging for five days, when it
was ut down and buried.—Ere.ehurgh theinselveA, and yet have never

pointed (meson' to Christ:during all their
life,- and du nut feel eundewned. .

-When shall we cease tithing. taint sod
cummin, and attend to the weightier, mat
tets of the law?

"Let a'l young persons take especial
notice that I-make no plea or excuse for
balls, masked- balls, expensive dressing,
and aiwass planning about dress; late
hours, and being so fatigued by 'reerea
tiou' as to require; perhaps. more than
all the next day to recover fronfit. Liv-
ing t`n and for pleasure in any- form ofdope, is often enough dondeintied by boil]
Moses and Christ; but learn', young
friends,,to use the 'world' your own
and-ChriWs servant, 'resisting all its at-

,.
„.tempts to overcome."

Saps Jones,, ~.We have had tlis'ageof
iron, the age' of gold, and' the' agd 'of
bronze; but What shall -we call the; in•es-
ent" age.7" .`""Why,";Baia Smith, licking
the ',back postage stamp which he
Was abbn't to. apply to 'the envelope of a

"1 think, we had-b.:liter- calf.ibe
mneil ale." •

QCEsT.DiIk FOR MEDICAL MEN.—It
has been repeatedly stated, and the factverified byi. the independent observation
of' wady witnesses, that the- bedies•of the
rebel deaden our battlefields, turn black-
er-and buret sooner; 'than the corpses of
the National, soldiers. AO officer in Ten-uessee.;,writing to. a 'friend in Pittsburg,
on the subject, Says: • •

."I told you that I would keepin mind
the matter when I returned to the field,
and endeavor to see for Myaelf a confirm-I
talon ofso curious a Statement, fur I could
not believe that such was the rule, though
why the exception I could riot iniagine.ruur sou, andyour friend -theitridertaker.fell you. this-Irour he East, atd, I, nearly
a thotisand Miles west of thew, correlio-rate:lheir statements. -: White Conversing
withnrioine.o*ers,. the other.evening,
introduced the Subject. All bore wit.'
tees to the curious fact."

Thare are dome theories respeeth3g-theeittise ofthii iiheticitoeo6a;- One jithatthe

end the other is tb.ai,they eat-lose:salt.

iebotea to the of Ihge DeiNetleg, aqB the Visseitii9qtioq of Yoiilitg, 0)1'11 ffetos:

Deeds:nosetraction.: If itia.valitlit can-
not be retracted, any more than the dead
can be brought, to life. Some ofyou pro-,
leis le think itS'retractioliiireidd operate
'favorably for the. Union. Why: better'
after theretractionthan before the issue ?

There was more than a-Year and a halfofl
trial to suppress.the Rebellion before the IProclamation was -issued, the last onej
hundred days of Which passed under an
explicit notice Out it was cothine.trolossaverted' by those in revolt returning to
their allegiance: The war has certainly
progressed as' faVorably for .us since the
iiSiae:of, the Pioclimaiion :as before.
- -. I know as' fully is 'one--carr.know the
opiniobs of Others; that some Of the cent:
wanders of our armies, in the field who
have given us 'our most important vic-
tories, believe the emancipation policy
and the use of colored troops donStitute
'the heaviest blow yet dealt at the Rebell
lion, and that atleast one of those im-
portant successes could not have been,
achieved wheu it was, but fur the aid of
black soldiers.

• Ameoig the commanders who hold these
views are, slum who have never had any
afftrity, With what is called, "Abolition,
istn" or with “Republican party politics."-
but who hold thee, purely as a military l
opinion.' 1 submit their opinions .as be- l
ing entitled to some weight rgainst :the'
objecttons often urged that emancipation
and arthing' the blacks are unwise-as mil i
jury Measures, and were not adopted assuch in good faith.

Y'u ray that you will not fight fur no.
groes. Saute of them seem willing to
tight for'you---but no uatter.' Fight yhu
then. exclusively to "sae the Union. I
issued the Proclamation purpose to aid1 1/ 4,5t..1„You in 'saving the'Uniot Whenever
you shall have conquered all resistance to
the Union, if I shall urge soil to continue
fightifig; it will be au apt time then for
you to declare that you will act fight to
free Degrees. I thought that- in 'your'
strugglel for the Union' to whateler ex
tent the negroes should cease helping the
enemy, to that extent it weakened the'
lenetny, in his resistance to you. Do you
think differently? I thought that what. ,lever Degrees could be got to do duty us
soldiers leaves just,so much lesslfor white'
soldiers to do in saving the Union. Does,
it appear otherwise to you ? But Degrees;
like other people, act upon motives.-1
Why should' they do anything for us if
we Will do nothing for them ? If they
stake their lives for us they 'must be
prompted by the strongest motive, even
the promise of freedom. And the prom.,
ise, being made' must be kept.

The signs look better. The Father of'
Waters again goes unvexed to the sea.l
Thanks to the great North West for-it.'INor yet wholly to then,. Three hundred
miles whey met New England, EulpiresKeystone, and Jcrsey, hewing their way
right and left. The sunny South, too, in
wore colors than one, _also lent a helping
hand. On the soot their part of the his-
tory Was jotted down in black and white.___

The job was a great national one and let
none ba slighted who bore an honorable
part in It. And while those who have
cleared the great river may well be proud,
even that is not all. It is hard to say
that anything has been more bravely and
well done than at Antietam, Murfrees.
born, Gettpburg, and on 'many fields o
less Dote. Nor most Uncle Sam's web
feet be forgotten. At all the watery
margins they have been present, not only
on 'the deep sea, the broad bay, and the
rapid river, but also up the narrow mud-.
dy bayou' and wherever the ground was
a little damp, they have been and made
their ttaek. Thanks to all. For the
great republic—for the principle it lives
by and keeps 'alive—for the wan's.vatt
futnre-thanka to all

Pea-ea dOes not appear to•distant as it
did. I hope it will come.soon and come
to stay; and so come as to be worth the
keeping in all future time. It viii then
haver been proied that among freemen
there can be no 'successful appeal from
the ballot to' the bulls', and that they
who take such appeal are sure to lose
their case and pay the cost. And then
there will be smile blank men 'who can
renieniber thqt,,With silent tongue and
c!enehed teeth; and steady eye, and well
poised bayonet; they have helped man•
hind on to, this great consummation;
While I feat'. there will begonia. white ones
unable to forget that with malignant
heart and decei.ful speech they have
striven to binder it:

Stiii, let: tis 'not be over ,sang,uine of a
speedy, -final triumph.' Let us be quite
sober: Let uiailigently apply.the weans,
never donbiin, that a just God, - in' 'Ali
owo_good will give us the .rightful
result. Yours, very truly,

A. LINCOLN.
A persoo,, says the Paris.. Sport, who

looks at .the world .io; somewhat• gloomy
nolorp..r.opeotly complained joM. Auber's
presence 'how hard it' iv4s that people
should glicmr "Hardas'it reple--ed veteran' coippoSer;Pit seems to be
the`oolY li-cans -yet aisetivereci of enjoy-ing look, life."
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TERMS.--$1,150 PER-ANNUM
.Important-LOtter fromaBabel/

- - Fkltn' the. Toledo Itiaiie:
Below we .giffed ' letter picked- ttp in'

thestrests.of Bracdon, .Miss., by Capt.<
li:sinis,:of the .12d 0. V.:1.-. --We have
the original in our .possession. It is
written -in thisentilly:lairifennianshipiand, as the reader: will Wee, 'ill a good
style of dna! poiii t inn:•1- Hs lvAter is evi-
dently an intelligent trian,:andtn positiou •
to speak-- correctly of. that - "Whereof inis
writes. Thelettersiiiilt follewat
' "BRA.4DON'JuIyr- 16L-4.wrote to.you ,

ver3ilitrriedly yekeridaYritddrthialuenz
ing learn that Generalloliniatiusluns or-
dered this.arlity to be marched aerate'to
Enterprise, one hundred: tulles ..farther.it wilt take a week longer:: No prevision
.has been made - alOng the:,rouseieud.themenare already inuch :dissatisfied • With
:the vacillating Polity...and hollow prom.ises by which :they .huitr beemdepid se
lung. Of the 3000 -paroled at-Vicks-burg, only one-half are now together,and
ere .we reach Enterprise this number will
be reduced to .5.00-o—they of the Gteor-gia,•Atabania, and.Tennessee troolfty Who
also will leave, with or without furloughs._
so sour as they !tarn the alternative_of
going into damp of pnrole. The army of
the Mississippi is 'completely ion. -

"Meanwhile, General. Johnson ' bolaJackson—We hear the guni constantly.
The enemy are waking gradual approach-
es, and atter a week longer Will have tha
place. With it :falls Mobile. iihis'en-tire section is &eine. eastward.' Georgia
will have a pupulatio'nl of .5,000,000, td
Led this year. Ruin, utter add entire t
tow, ha. swept Over this State. • The
negro emancip.ition policy, at which we
.so 'Ong hooted, is the Must potentliter-ol
our overthrow It steals upon us una--1 /cc( res . and ere we can do anything the
plantations arc deterted, families with-
out servants, camps without necessaryattendbnts, women and children in want
and misery. In short. the disadvantages
to us now;-arisingfrom the negroes, are
tenjidd greater than: have been afl theadvantages derived from them earlisiin the war. .

. "it is useless to discuss the -errors-of
the pastposiiblthere are none thatoonld have been avoided—but certainly

,we are a defeated ,and ruined people--'shorn of our strenkth—poierless for s'successful solution of the probiem under- -!taken ; or. ratheri. Outs was erroneous:'The Solution has been shown us by at.
worefavored people.

"I have been staying With my friendManlove, who tbought a residenee here
some time ago, and molted _his. fatnily
iron, Vicksburg. 1 Mrs. M. is to Start—-
with her enildretii and the only twQser=
vents left ber,.for Mobile to=day; thentie
she goes-Tart her East, With a party;frOdi
ibicksitsn, hone kiwis where. . Everything

Isave-artioles of abSoldte nebessitY, is sett;
;Weed, and Manlove; from great wealth;. '
has sunk to poverty. His case is alypeP
of all. I. . ,

. "Provisions Cannot be bought here.if
any price. The enemy fed our army fig' •
ten days-tave them five day'sratiotifeverything (inelliding ceffee .and*tea) til
'cake this 'march upon: Now the .igeb
are.goiog about with-empty baversabiall-living on green corn and fruit. Ne&its-
wissary stores have been provided forthem by Gen. Johnston. The fati is,
that the greatest .teismailagetnent -Ana.
wost ruinous neglect, have been the-ra—-
w:lrd, so far, of this army. Stitib toots-
Mon and dissatisfaction as is no* pre-
sented here was never before witnessed.and unless the troops ire 'moveit out of
town today, the eilitets ofBtitbdon'iill
have more cause to rue the advent of
''The Gl,Aibus Army of ViekSburg,' than,
they have had to fear the .approach -uf
the vandal_ hordes of Northern bar6--

rians:" .

"If leave of absence is refeSed as,:or -

limited to thirty days may MA be
to get to yon until ordered hitt), GeorgfatThirty days is tio leave it all.

,4Affeetioasately, ES

"We want 3, ou make-kir the church,"
.aid a res'iryman to a Carpenter, u two -
new commandment -boards: - We Warm',
them of free, sound timber, with no heti -

in it. "You'd , better take seine of that=
'outs' out of the commandu3entsi
replie4 the earventer.-,

Oh bles3ed syuipathy: of aboterbo93l-
- brulherhood—surpassing ,;otheli
friendship—leavening iiirli-angelle:aolimm;
nude the purest love of earth._ ,140_
ership like that of the brother anAtikt.eri,..
however passiuoate their apirit.,
they truly love;

An 'injury unanswered tiaiedirLATNWeary. of,iiself,-.lind .diei aiiity, in nal*.volnutarj,yeutori3e._ bid tliaprit,Wpfcapable of no- rest 'but fenT,._krlng..
different- effeet7—tbe silent ,4310;1.4:47one wrong" provokes -a item:had.. .

-As liar a.big devil a;hiiui acs :p„
is cred asil bites iris' Dote:sot
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